The MIT women's crew is looking forward to a full and challenging spring season.

The first race will be against Williams and WPI in Worcester on April 14. From there the crew goes on to race Wesleyan and Bowdoin College on April 21. On April 28 MIT is hosting a regatta with Williams, Radcliffe, George Washington University and Middlesex High School participating. Princeton and Yale may well prove to be the women's crew rivals that they meet at Yale on May 6.

The finish of the season is the Eastern Sports Regatta for Women, which will be held on May 13, the day after the men's. The crew is looking forward to possibly rowing in the Women's National Regatta which will be held in Philadelphia. The winners at the Nationals go to Europe and Moscow for the European Championships.

Everything awaits shipshape for the MIT women's crew this racing season. The crew has been practicing daily since September. Eight girls as well as Coach Dave Baca and veteran coxswain Debbie Eder went to Florida during IAP to train for two weeks. Most crew members plan to stay at MIT during spring break to row.

With 16 oarsmen, the crew will be able to race two full eights as well as various combinations of eights and fours. Six of the oarsmen return from last year's spring season, six more have been rowing since September and four women discovered the many benefits of rowing in time for spring.

Women's crew will become an Olympic event in 1976, and crew are needed to row for the USA. Now is the time to join MIT women's crew and all interested women should come to the first practice session every morning, or contact Coach Burns.

The MIT varsity track team, which recently completed its winter (indoor) season, now goes outdoors in preparation for the '73 spring season.

Some of the team hopefuls include: David Wilson '73, the team captain who recently ended a highly successful season indoors by placing third in the mile for the Greater Boston Indoor Track championships. Also, Debbie A. Burns and Debbie D. Burns.

The weekend of April 28 sees MIT host of a triangular meet between Bates, WPI and MIT. The last dual meet of the outdoor season comes when Coast Guard meets MIT on May 5. The GBCA's are at BC the next day, followed by the Easterns, the New Englands and the ICA's at Rutgers.

The varsity track team opens its season on Saturday April 7 with a dual meet at the University of New Hampshire, followed the next weekend by the Boston College Relays on Friday and Saturday April 13 and 14. Bowdoin comes to MIT on April 21, and Tufts comes here on April 25. The weekend of April 28 sees MIT host of a triangular meet between Bates, WPI and MIT. The last dual meet of the outdoor season comes when Coast Guard meets MIT on May 5. The GBCA's are at BC the next day, followed by the Easterns, the New Englands and the ICA's at Rutgers.
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